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EDWIN I. HATCH MJCLENI PLANT UNIT 1
10 CFR 21 P N --+PCI LUBE OIL CONTROL VALVE

Gentlemen:

On September 9, 1981, GPC filed LER 81-088 with the WC. This LER
eraceIr d defective diaphragns used in a control valve for the lube oil
reservoir for the WCI Terry Turbine used at Plant Hatch Unit 1. Failure of
this diaphragm leads to loss of turbine hydraulic oil which causes the
turbine stop valve to close and makes ifCI ircp.rsble. It has been
concluded by the Plant Hatch staff, SCSI-Nuclear Safety and Licensing-
Divisicn (NSLD) staff, and the General Office Nuclear Generation staff that
the diaphragm problem , constitutes a reportable item per 10 CFR Part 21.

NuclearThe Office of the Vice President and General Manager -

Generation was notified on October 7,1981. In the absence of Mr. J. T.
Beckham, Jr., the Vice President and General Manager, Fossil r,d Hydro
Generation, Mr. W. A. Widner received the notice. Initial contact by

telephone was made to the EC on the same day, October 7,1981.

With this letter you will find At1%chments A and B. Attachment A
summarizes the events, gives our evaluacion of the defect, and gives our
corrective action. Attachment 8 is a copy of General Electric Service
Information Letter 358 and is provided for your information.

If you need further information, pleace contact this office.

Very truly yours,

IdW h$8 Y Q
W. A. Widner
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* ATTACENENT A

GeobiaPower A PLANT HATCH - UNIT 1
HIGH PRESSWE C00LMT INJECTION SYSTEM (HPCI) .

,

DIAPHRAGM CONTROL VALVE FOR TERRY TURBINE .

10 CFR 21 EVALUATION

Initial Report:

Ort September 9,.1981,, Georgia- Power Company (GPC) filed Licensee Event
Report (LER), 81-088 with- the Wclear Rennlatnry rn==im.; ion (EC). This LER
cm.cmad defective diaphragns. used in a cuuluuL valve for the lube oil
reservoir for the Terry Turbines used at Plant Hatch - Unit 1.

Sunnary of" Events: *

In 1977, Georgia Power Cogany ordered spare FPCI parts from the General
Electric rnararly (E)e These parts includect one 1/2" Robertshaw - control-
valve model VC 210-BLR. In February 1978, the control valve was received
with a product qrurlity certification from GE. The valve was then niacari
inta storage in the warehouse.

On July 12,. 1981,. GPC installari the above Robertshaw diaphragn control valve
to correct a. previously repuuled FPCI impcIsility problem (reference LER4

50-321/1981-068.) At that time. GPC believed the correct valve had beerr
furnished. Orr July 21,. 1981,. and, agairr on August 11,. 1981,. diaphragm
fail"rac c= mar + FFCI to, be dac1==d tamnnrarily impousle. In each
ir= Lace RCIC,. ADS,. CSS and LPCI were operable per the action statement in
Plant Hatch Unit L Technical Specification 5.5.1.

In August,. the plant engineer wittr respopc:ihfif ty for the FFCI system
received a. copy of Service Information Letter 358_ which advised that
difff eniHact had beert experienced irr ordering raniacar=rit diaphragns for the
Robertshais, valve. (Model VC-210) used in the HPCI Terry Turbine
mechanical /hyrfra" Tin ovm-4-:ct enmniax. Projected matarial avatlahility was-
sJated for June 1981. GE was promptly contacted by the responsible engineer
in order to obtairr the currect diaphra;p. GPC was verbally advised that the
diaphragas would not be availahia until October 1981. In the meantime GPC
obtained from GE replacement diaphragns with 100 cycle life (instead of the
criginal 1000). These reduced-life diaphragas were used (with one failure)
until the original 1000 life diaphragns were installed on September 17,.
1981

Evaluation:

10 CFR Part 21 defines defect as:

"(1) A deviation in a basic component delivered to a purchaser for the
use in a facility or an activity subject to the reg 11ations in this
part if, on the basis of an evaluation, the deviation coul.d create
a substantial safety hazard.

(2) The Installation, use, and operation of a basic component
containing a defect as defined above "
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In February 1978, GE delivered a 1/2" Robertshaw control valve Model VC .'
210-BLR for use as a spare WCI part. After-installation of the valve in
July 1981,. GPC. discovered that the valve had been supplied with a diaphragn
not compatihia for its intended.use.

The Robertshaw. valve was used in the HPCI Terry Turbine mechapir'al/ hydraulic
ova ~f * 1 complex. Failure of the diaphrap caused a loss of turbJne
hyrira''lir' oil The losa. of oil caused the turbine stop valve ta close whidt
made IPCI inoperable _

,

With the prnhiame experimced with the- diaphragm,. even though HPCI was
'

operable, there was, na assurance that WCI would remain operable. It has
been postulated that the plant while operating within the Technical
Specifications and assuming an accident in conjunction with a single fafinre
may not have.beert able ta perform a required. safety function. .'

Conclusion:

It is. concluded that the valve delivered. by GE had a. defect because it did
not contairr the proper diaphrap. Sine the plant could have been operated
in sucti a manner that the deviation could have created a. substantial safety
i--jr GPC cont leviae that this event is reportable under the provisions of
10. GR Part 2L

Corective Action _ , 2 ._

The diaphragr was vsmia* with the recoseended 1000 cycle diaphragm on4
September 17,.198L -
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